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THE MESSENGER
The Pastor’s
Pen
When
Surrender
Brings Peace

By Pastor Steve
VanDixhorn

Keep Pine Knolls’ mission team in your prayers as
they head to Cambodia. For more information on the

Throughout
upcoming trip, turn to page 5
history defeated
armies that
surrendered suffered
weak and soft. Maybe
various forms of
that’s why surrendering is
humiliation. It wasn’t
not something we do easily.
unusual for victors to
Yet throughout Scripture
disrobe defeated soldiers
there are men and women
from the waist down and
who surrender to God and
march them through the
experience peace rather
city. Is it any wonder that
than humiliation, and
many armies chose to
purpose rather than
continue the fight, even
despair.
when defeat was certain,
Mary (the mother of
rather than surrendering?
Jesus) comes to mind. The
To surrender meant
angel announces to her
humiliation may follow.
that she will bear a son and
Surrendering is often
give him the name Jesus.
associated with quitting.
He will be called the Son of
Quitters lack character,
the Most High. In other
courage or grit. They are

words, she is going to give
birth to God’s Son.
Remember, Mary wasn’t
married; living in a culture
that did NOT celebrate
pregnancies out of
wedlock. Even so, Mary
SURRENDERS to God;
she says, “I am the LORD’s
servant. May it be to me as
you have said.”
But for every Mary
there are thousands who
refuse to surrender to God.
Surrender, for the reasons I
listed before, is something
we push away. Or do we?
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I want to suggest that we
surrender more often than
we realize.
The other night a
young man called Uber and
arranged a ride home from
his work. In doing so he
SURRENDERED to the
driver.
Last week a friend
underwent a total hip
replacement surgery. She
SURRENDERED to the
surgeon and his team of
medical personnel.
On Monday I will
SURRENDER property
taxes to the Town of
Moreau.
In each instance, the
level of peace experienced
during the surrender is
directly related to the
competence and character
of the person being
surrendered to.
If surrendering can
actually be a good thing,
then surrendering to God is
the best decision we can
ever make. Who knows
more about life than God?
Who has ever
demonstrated greater
faithfulness? Who is more
able, more honest, or more
kind? Who has more
power – and uses that
power for good?
So, what is it that
you’re having a hard time
surrendering to God? For
some, it’s the future; for
others it’s the past. For
some, it’s a person; for
others, it’s an experience.
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For some, it’s a hurt; for
others, it’s a forbidden
pleasure. Truth is,
everyone has something
it’s hard to let go of. And
so, holding on becomes the
chosen path when there’s a
different way – the path of
surrender.
May you experience
the power of God to choose
the path of surrender; it is
the path of God’s blessing.
In His grip,

VISITORS
WANTED:
Student Ministry
Foundations Class,
downstairs in Children’s
Ministry, Sundays at
9:00 a.m.
AWANA -Grades Pre-K-5th,
Wednesdays, at 6 p.m.
downstairs in Children’s
Ministry
Connect - Grades 6-12,
Wednesdays at 6p.m. in the
Student Center

Men’s Ministry
Common to Man, Men’s
gathering, Saturdays 7:30

PKA Support Groups
Celebrate Recovery Sundays 6-8:30 pm, PKA foyer
(dinner at 5 p.m. on the 1st and 3rd Sun. of the month)
Do you have a hurt, habit or hang-up that has interfered with
your spiritual life? Celebrate Recovery is a 12-step Christcentered recovery program. No fee, and confidentiality is
respected.

The Landing
For middle and high school students, this program helps teens
avoid or break cycles of dysfunction while experiencing God’s
incredible forgiveness and healing. Sundays 6-8:15 pm, The
Student Center

GriefShare
Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. in The Potter’s House
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Family &
Children’s
Ministry
Letting Others
Invest in Your
Child’s Faith
Pastor
Steve
By Teanna
Fullen
Last
month
Pastor Justin introduced
the first of our Family
Ministries Core Beliefs at
Pine Knolls.
We believe that
parents are the best
positioned to be the
spiritual leaders for their
children.
We want you to view
yourself as an important
player in the spiritual life of
your child. Whether you
are a parent, grandparent,
or guardian, we want you to

begin to think about how
you can help your child
experience God by being a
living example of a follower
of Christ. God designed for
the passing of faith to
happen within the context
of family.
Pastor Justin gave
many ideas for you to come
alongside your child and
show them who Jesus is
and how much He loves
them. Ideas such as letting
your child see you reading
the Bible, or letting them
hear your pray, out loud,
and talking to them about
how you pray privately.
He encouraged you
to keep an open door for
your child to have a
conversation with you
about their faith, and about
your faith. Allowing your
child to ask questions, and
share any doubts, in a safe
environment. These things
will allow your child’s faith
to develop in an age
appropriate manner, and
you will have been the
primary spiritual leader for
your child.
This month I want to
share the second core
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belief of Family Ministries
at Pine Knolls. We believe
that every child needs other
caring adults regularly
investing in their spiritual
growth.
We understand that
not every child has a parent
that is a follower of Christ.
If they do, that’s awesome,
but you can never have too
many trusted adults
involved in a child’s
spiritual growth. So that
makes this core belief very
important. If the parent is
not a believer, or even if
they are, other trusted
adults are needed to help
grow a child’s faith.
My mother was a
believer, but worked a lot. I
spent most of my time with
extended family. I know
that in my life growing up,
my grandmother and my
great aunt were wonderful
examples of how to live a
life of faith. They lived out
their faith daily and I
frequently observed them
reading their Bible and
praying. I was even
fortunate enough to go
along with them as they
served in our local church
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body. I played in the
kitchen, (and drank the
leftover juice), when they
prepared communion. I
helped to “dust” when they
took their turn cleaning the
church. I observed and
participated in one of the
ways to use your spiritual
gifts as a member of a
church family. To serve the
body of Christ with our time
and talents.
So as I soaked up
the spiritual leading of my
extended family, I too grew
in Christ. These events and
observances led me closer
to Christ as the Holy Spirit
continued a work in me and
in my family. I cannot stress
strongly enough the role
that extended family can
play in a child’s spiritual
growth!
Another group of
adults that might come
alongside your child and
invest in their spiritual
growth, are their Children’s
Ministries, Connect,
Foundations, and Awana
leaders.
At Pine Knolls we
believe in a “Lead Small”
environment of teaching.
We gather as a large group
of students of similar ages
for a lesson or story. Then
we break out into smaller,
more relational small
groups. It is in these
smaller groups that the real
relationships are formed.
The students are able to
open up and share from

their heart because they
aren’t doing it in front of the
whole group. Small groups
are meant to be low in
numbers to allow for more
conversation. That is why
we need so many
volunteers in Children’s
Ministries, Connect and
Awana. We want our small
groups to be no more than
6-8 students each. Even
smaller if possible. This
allows for the most
effective, relational
discussions.
We want these small
group leaders to do more
‘listening” than “talking’. We
want them to truly hear
what is on the hearts and
minds of each of these
children and students. They
are even encouraged to
give the student a call, or
write them a card during
the week to follow up on a
situation or to find out how
their week is going.
Most of all, we want
our small group leaders to
pray with, and for, the
children in their group. By
praying with the students,
we show them that we care
about them, and that they
can seek a relationship with
our God who wants a
relationship with them also.
The student dinner
at Pine Knolls is a great
example of our church
members supporting the
youth of Pine Knolls. By
purchasing tickets and
attending the dinner, you
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are supporting the chance
for students to attend
conferences, trainings, and
events. Yes, you also get
to share in very yummy
food, but also the efforts of
the students as they serve,
share, and entertain us
during the meal. You are
showing them that you
care. That you care about
them personally, and about
their spiritual growth.
So if you have a
child in your family, whether
you are the parent, or the
extended family member,
or when you are at church;
please remember not to
“hide your light under a
bushel.’ Let your light shine
brightly for Jesus! Share
your faith and support the
faith building of the children
and students of Pine Knolls
and in your families.
Please lift up our
Pine Knolls children and
youth in prayer. Here is a
challenge for you... step
out in faith this Sunday and
ask a Pine Knolls child or
youth their name and how
you might pray for them
this week! What a privilege
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Go and Make
Disciples:
Missions At PKA
PKA’s Mission
Team is Going to
Cambodia this
Month!
it will be to share in that
child’s spiritual growth!
By Charmaine Long
As followers of
Christ we are called to
actively spread God’s
words and His love to make
a positive difference in the
world whether it be our
ones, or strangers from
another country.
Mark 16:15, “Go into
all the world and preach the
gospel to all creation.” Our
church, as a partner of the
Christian and Missionary
Alliance seeks to bring the
word and love of the living
God to those who have
critically low access to the
gospel.
The next venture for
Pine Knolls Alliance brings
us to Cambodia. We “GO”
to support the Laos family
in their faithful efforts to
serve those who seek
Christ. As a team we
represent PKA and bring

Pine Knolls’ Mission Team heading to
Cambodia, from left to right: Pastor Steve
VanDixhorn, Glen Anderson, Ann Marie
VanDixhorn, Guy Fullen, Bob Guay, Lainey
Guay, Charmaine Long, and Ralph Daab.

blessings, love, and most
of all hope. One reason we
can bring these to
Cambodia is because we
feel this through you, our
PKA family. Pine Knolls

actively supported the
mission efforts in the
Dominican Republic
resulting in many church
plantings and a culture of
religious sustainability.
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Results such as this do not
happen quickly or without
much effort from many
people. We must stay
strong and be diligent in
our efforts to build a world
that believes the heavenly
Father is our Lord and
savior, He died for our sins
and only through Him will
we have eternal life.
We are excited to
come back and share with
you how the word of God is
reaching the people of
Cambodia. Please join us
through your prayers,
donations, and financial
gifting. Should you have
any questions for us or
would like to share with us
your interest in missions
work please, let us know.
As we continue to hear this
month of “Positioned for
Purpose” you may find that
you have a purpose for
some type of serving
through missions.
Roman 12:15 “….
So, in Christ, though many,
form one body, and each
member belongs to all the
other.” The team of eight
will be leaving October 18 –
November 2 and we would
appreciate your prayers
beginning today and to
continue during our time in
Cambodia.
Please pray:
For safe travel and
good health.
That we will be used
by God.

That they would see
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God’s love in us as we
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Adventures in
Surrender
Learning to Let Go,
and Let God
share the
good
news
By
Melissa
Guay
The first time I heard the
cliche “Let Go and Let
God,” I was unimpressed. It
felt like trying to apply a
bandaid to an open flesh
wound. Give me a break.
But the more I am
learning about the process
of surrendering things to
God, the more that silly
saying is becoming a
breath prayer of mine.
Cliche or not, I’m owning it.
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I believe surrender
can be an awesome
adventure (I even have a
blog, and a book inprogress titled the same
as this section to prove it :)
Because following Christ
is essentially all about
surrender, how could there
not be adventure infused
in the very fabric it?
For me, surrender in
regard to my spiritual walk
is one that is continually
being reinvented.
At first, there was
the surrender of my life to
Christ when I admitted my
need for a savior and
asked for forgiveness and
new life.
Then, I learned to
surrender my hurts and
habits for His healing — I
even had a dear friend walk
me through overcoming an
addiction. What a gift in
surrender that was!
Next, was learning
to surrender hard places in

my relationships (this
lesson was especially
awesome to see as God
worked and healed
brokenness in my life and
in those closest to me).
I have even learned
to surrender my dreams
and aspirations to see what
God would have me do
instead. That’s where the
real adventure began!
Now mind you,
these are all epically
imperfect in-progess
surrenders — but they are
mine nonetheless. And my
God has been faithful to me
through all of them.
The most recent
surrender God has been
working on in me is
surrendering my whiteknuckled grip on how
things should look and
operate. God is showing
me this is really a place
born of fear, where I try to
micromanage how I am
perceived. (continued p. 8)

Financial Information
for Financials: August
Pine Knolls exists to
experience and share the hope
and healing of Jesus.

Actual
Budget
Under

$63,510
$68,400
-$4,890

Benevolent
$1,931
Missions
$18,007
Debt Reduction $694

YTD
YTD
over

$584,191
$581,400
$2,791

YTD
YTD
YTD

$20,898
$45,734
$7,225

Remaining on the Mortgage

$166,220
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So, what does surrendering
that even look like? Well,
for starters: I am learning to
let life be messy. For
example: rather than
waiting until things are
perfect and tidy to invite
people in, God has been
working on me to let people
into my mess — both literal
and metaphorical. He is
inviting me to surrender the
fear of being judged.
Rather than trying to
plan every last detail, God
is asking me to loosen the
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reigns and learn to rely on
Him to fill holes in His way
— to leave room for Him to
work. God is asking me to
give Him control, and to
learn to be obedient and
flexible in spontaneous
albeit imperfect ways. Can I
tell you, it’s hard!
I am learning to Let
Go of caring how people
might see me. I am
learning to release the fear
of failure (this one’s really
tough for me). I am learning
to Let God work it out — to

set His standards for my
success.
So, in my own cliche
way, when I mutter “Let Go,
and Let God” I’m really
saying, “God, I’m letting go
of trying to manage what
others might think. I’m
letting you set the standard
for my relationships and
interactions.” After all,
would I rather be known as
the woman who never let
imperfections show, or as
the woman who loved
Jesus, and others well.

Ladies Bible Studies
Thursday Morning, 9:15
a.m.
Resolving Everyday Conflict small group Bible study is an eight-week DVD study that unpacks the
amazing things the Bible has to say about conflict and relationships in an open and
nonthreatening way. Facilitator: Lori Higley
Jonah (Priscilla Shirer) when God interrupts our lives, many times, we run like Jonah did. In this
study, we will redefine interruption and see that interruption is actually God’s invitation to do
something beyond our wildest dreams. Facilitators: Kris Fisher & Maureen Galusha
Generous Justice (Timothy Keller) explores the topics of modern justice and human rights. Keller
suggests that as we experience the grace of God more fully, we will be motivated and empowered
to live lives that are generous and merciful. Facilitator: Jennie Anderson
Becoming Mom Strong: A Six Week Journey to Discover Your God Given Calling (Heidi St.John).
A six-week guided journey of learning to trust God with your deepest parenting questions. There
is nothing wrong with good advice – but today’s moms need so much more than that. We moms
are crying out for true wisdom and strength that will teach us how to parent our kids well, and to
help us navigate challenges and cultural issues previous generations never saw coming.
Facilitator: Lauren Varney

Tuesday Evening Study, 6:00 p.m.
(This same study will be offered on Saturday mornings beginning October 13 at 7:30 a.m.)
Gideon (Priscilla Shirer) This 7-session study will encourage you to recognize your weakness as
the key that the Lord gives you to unlock the full experience of His strength in your life. Facilitator:
8
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